


Background
The Address residence fountain Views, Downtown Dubai, 

is the latest addition to the prestgious The Address 

portfolio. The Address residence fountain Views is a 

60-story, 280-unit luxury residential tower in Dubai 

with spectacular, unobstructed views of Burj Khalifa, the 

world’s tallest building, and The Dubai fountain.

Amenities include a fully equipped health club and a 

rooftop recreation deck complete with landscaped 

amenities and water features. The swimming pools cater 

for lap and family swimming plus wet-deck lounging. A 

shaded children’s pool supplement the family pool, and 

together with the lawn and play zone ensure that children 

are well catered for. Health and well-being is ensured, with 

quiet gardens, garden cabanas and shaded seating areas, 

while those wishing to be sociable can take advantage of 

designated barbeque areas. The f&B outlet opens onto 

the landscaped recreation deck, where dining tables are 

set amongst the garden and plaza.

Location attributes
Directly located on Mohammed Bin rashid Boulevard and 

sitting on top of The Dubai Mall extension, The Address 

residence fountain Views is within minutes of Dubai’s 

corporate nerve centres Difc, emaar Square, Boulevard 

Plaza and educational institutions; it is in the heart of the 

city’s central district.

Premium retail and entertainment experience is directly 

accessible through the podium of the tower, which 

is linked to the prestigious Dubai Mall. The Address 

residence fountain Views’ unique location overlooking 

Burj Khalifa, Burj Lake, The Dubai fountain and The Dubai 

Mall, just off Sheikh Zayed road and a short drive away 

from Difc will make it the reference vantage point of the 

for the entire area.
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Architectural  features
embracing a sense of duality, The Address residence 

fountain Views is both a gateway between commercial and 

residential zones in Downtown Dubai and an aesthetically 

striking work of architecture designed to respond to its 

environmental context with a delicate balance of solidity 

and transparency.

The Address residence fountain Views features a unique 

scalloped west façade with a subtle, alternating pattern 

in the placement of its double-glazed floor-to-ceiling 

windows and adjacent balconies. This both maximizes 

views and creates a dynamic woven texture, like a fabric of 

glass. corner units have 270-degree views with northeast 

and southwest balconies; the top six levels contain unique 

penthouse units with rooftop terraces.

Over 220 meter-tall tower’s is developed of the 

continuously curving west façade providing unique direct 

views to  Burj Khalifa and The Dubai fountain and various 

solar exposures of each unit. 

emaar Properties PJSc is planning to launch The Address 

residence fountain Views on Saturday the 26th of 

January, 2013.

Advertising will start on the 20th of January, 2013

The online registration will open on Tuesday 22nd of 

January at 10:00am
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Target Audience
The project is targeted at national and international 

investors looking to own within the most prestigious 

square kilometre of real estate in the world. They are 

leaders and bold, independent achievers looking for 

timeless living or a promising investment.

Towers specifications
■  60 storey tower

■  280 + serviced apartments

■  Services a la carte

■  Adjacent to The Dubai Mall and on top of The Dubai 
    Mall extension

■  1,2,3 and 4 bedroom apartments 

Why The Address Residence 
Fountain Views
■  it is located within a very popular and established 
    community
■  Direct views of Burj Khalifa and The Dubai fountain

■  Adjacent to The Dubai Mall

■  Sitting on top of The Dubai Mall extension

■  Large units available

■  Serviced by The Address Hotels + resorts

■  Premium and quality finishes

■  Superior Amenities and services A la carte.
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AnticipAted       construction   pAyment  AnticipAted          cumulAtive  Difference
pAyment dAtes         milestone                              percentAge          construction          pAyment %
                  pAyment %

Purchase date  Upon Purchase          15%                  15%      15%

30-Jun-13 On 30 June 2013         10%                 25%      25%

31-Jan-14 10% construction completion      15%         10%           40%       30%

30-Apr-14 20% construction completion     10%         20%           50%      30%

31-Oct-14  40% construction completion     10%         40%           60%      20%

31-Jan-15 50% construction completion     10%          50%           70%      20%

30-Sep-15 70% construction completion     15%         70%           85%      15%

30-Apr-16 100% construction completion     15%       100%                 100%        0%
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for more information call us on 800eMAAr (800 36227) or +971 4 366 1688


